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Q.l Multiple Choice Questions

1 A Program in execution is known as

l10I

\v

[(a) Process, (b) Files, (c) Commands, (d) None of these]

A newly created process resides in __ queue.

[(a) Jcb, (b) ReJdy, (c) Running, (d) Waiting] 
-

The operating system manages

[(a) Memory, O) Processor, (c) Disk and VO devices, (d) All of the above]

Technique use to solve problem of external fragmentation is known as

[(a) Process, (b) Compaction, (c).Aging, (d) None ofthese]

A page fault occurs

[(a)-wnen Page in Main-Memory, G) when Page is not.rn Memory, (c) when page Blocked
(d) None of thesel

is the solution of the bounded buffer.
[(a) Shared-Memory, ft)Data consistency, (c)Virtual memory, (e) none]

If resources are not available at requested time then process enters in state.
[(a) request, (b)Wait, (c) Queue, (d) None]

:- command is use to display list of all users currently login on a server.
[(a) grep, (b) find, (c) search, (d) None]

[(a) merge, (b) paste, (c) cp, (d) None]

option of vi editor is use to delete a line.
[(a) yy, O) dd, (c) cc, (d) None]
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Q.2

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

'g
9
10
11

12

Q.3(A)
(ts)

Q.3(A)
(B)

Q.4(A)
(B)

Write Short Questions. [Any 10]

Define Operating System.
Drawthe diagram of PCB.
Expl{n difference between Preemptive and Non-Preemptive Scheduling Algorithm.
Explain Internal Fragmentation in Short.
Explain Virtual memory in short.
What is Compaction?
When Race Conditions arise? a

Justiff "Linux is a Secure Operating System,,.
Why is LIIIIIIX an open source?
Explain who command in brief.
Explain ls -I command.
Explain while loop with example.

Write a detail note on functions performed by Operating System?
Explain Virtual machinc in brief.

List out various types of OS. Explain Real Time Operating System.
Describe FCFS scheduling.

ImT it Memory Management? Explain Logical-Versus-Physical Address space.
Explain Swapping of two processes with suitable example.

OR

What is Fragmentation? List different types of Fragmentation. Explain in details.
List out different Page Replacement Algorithms and Explain Optimal page Reptacement
Algorithnn.

[061

[04]

Q.4(A)
(B)

t0q
[041

t06l
[041

t0q
l04l

[06]

[04]

[06]

[04]

[10]

[10]

Q.s(A) List out differences between Cooperative and Independent Process. Also explain
advantages of cooperative process.

(B) Explain algorithm 3 for two-process solution.

Q.s(A) What do you mean by Deadlock? Explain all necessary conditions for occurrence of
deadlock.

(B) Explain algorithm for Multi-process solutions.

Q.6 List and explain various modes of vi editor.
OR

Q.6 What is Shell script? Explain uses of Shell script and execution of shell script.

* * * * * * rl€ ** * ** ** ******* * ****** ** * ***
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t

3.

4.

[r non-degenerato solution nunrber of allocated cell is

A. equalt-o m *u+ I B' notequalto rri*n* 1

C,equaltonrtn-l D.notequaltonr*n-l . :

The 
' 

. variable is added to the consoaint of less than equal to 1ype.

A- basic B' surPlus

C. slack D' artificial

5. Number of basic atlOcation in any row or column iir Assignment problem can be

B. Objective function
D. none offlre above

B. at least one
D- none of them

the total demand in Transportatioi problem then it

A. exactly one . '

C. at most one
If total supply'is equal to

B. unbatanced
D. asy:lnetric

North-West corner refers to

A. top right comer B. top left comer

C. both D' none of thb above

Activity which does not require any resources or time is called

A. dummy B' Predecessor

C, sucsessor D' none 
',

e"iiyiay whiclt starts ouly after finishing other activity is called _i-'
A. dumrny B' trrerge

C. successor : P' Predecessor
operation.js carried out on a machine at a time'

A. at leasi oue B' two

C. only oneo D. none of the above

Attempt anY ten:
List out varilus phpses of oporation rescatch'

befr.ne: solutiolt, basic solution-
What is the artificiat variable?

*tlu, i, the conditiorl for entering variable in simplex table?

is called
6.

A. balauced
C. synrmetric

8.

9,

10.

E"

v0)
Q.2-

L,

2.
3.
4.

fze)

Time: 10:00 a.m. to 01:00 P.m.
Date: Lll04l20t7, TuesdaY

A.Basic requirements
C. Cotrstraints

Multiple choice questions: I10l

1. Operation res.earch is the application of ' 
mcthods to an'ive at the optimal solutions

to the problems.

C- both D' nonc of the above

2. The linear fuuctio0 0f variables which is to be maximized or mininrized is called

Total Marks: 70
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f Wt'ite the limitations of LPP,
( 0. ) Wtrrt is the Travelling Salesrnan problcm?

7: W'iite the srandard form of Lpp for the following Lpp:
Mhximize Z= 3xt* 5xz
Subject to 2xr * 3xz 54, 3xt * Zn2 7, xr, xz2 0

8. What is the Assignment problem?
9, Write steps for Matrix Minima methocl.

10, Define terms: Events, Merge event.' I1. State any two rules for drawing network diagram.
12, What is.dyraryic Programming problem?

Q.3 (a) A finn manufacrures two typcs of products A and B and sells them at a profit ofRs. 200
on typ6 A and Rs. 300 on type B. each prodrrct is processed on two macirin"s G and H.
type A requires I minute of processing time on G and 2minutes on H; Type B rrqoi.". f
minute on G and I minute on H. the machinc G is available for rrotrnore ihan d hours, 40
rninutes while H is available for: I 0 hotus during any working day. Formulab Ais- 

_- -'
problem as a linear progmmming problem.

(b) Defipe operation research. Exprain phases of operation Research. ''

OR

Q.3 (a) Define operat.ion research. Explain diflLrent scopc of operation Research.

(b) Find a solution for the following Lp pr.orrlern using graphical method,
Maximize Z=25y,J+Z}xz
Subjectto l6xr+ I2x:S 100
" 8xl + l6xzSg0

. andx1,xz20

Isl

tsl

$oru91--

Isl

tsl

t4l

16l

Q.4 (a)

(b)
MaximizaZ=7xt-t Sxz
Subjectto x*2xzS6'-

4xt *.3x2< 12 ',

and xr, xz 2 0

OR

Q'4 (a) rffritE 
4 note about slack and surplus var.iable.

(b) Solve the foliowing probtem using Big-M method;

Subject to 3xi * x2 = 3
{11*3xz>6
xt + Zxzs4

and xt, xz ) 0
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.Q.s (a)

O&)

0o rd+ e cd d.al af/ u0& OLL

(b) " obtain Initial Basic Feasibre sorution for berow Tp using vogcr,s Approximation
n:ethod:

Q.6 (r) Draw the PERT diagrun for each activiry.

OR

write the steps for solvi.g Assignmen' problem by Hungarian method.

A departurenta[ has four employees with rorr;obr.to b-e_performed. The tirne (in hours)
f^".|:l:i ylll.r* p pelprm eachjob is given in the effdctiveness matrix.
tlow theJobs should be allocated, oneper employee, so as to minimize the total man hours.

ion

*CD
ln a printing shop 7 different books machines'A t6l

1l..,:l_uylruu ur.pr.ocssstng or orrleretrtptoduct rn order to minimizc the totaL
time for all product. Find total.ideal time for t'wo machines unal"Lo 

"up"eatime.

9i
qt
scclal l"lo++{' .tt)Ul , n,ke-,vry{i 

uto+r,o+/"'O;yP

Jobs
EmployeCI

I 2 3. 4

A 20 25 22 28

B 15 l8 23 t7

C 19 t7 zl 24

D 25 23 24 24

Activitv L-2 1-3 1-4 2-6 3-7 3-5 4-5 s-9 6-8 7-8 8-9
Time in
Weeks

2 7 4 5 8 3 5 I 4 3

ur a Pr iltlult
andB. Timt

rir.,p / qrrrerent Door(s are pr.rnte-d and bou,ded on trvo differe
required on two machingsxatrE-iven iu the tabl'e below:

t

,rr:9, 2 3 4 5 6 7

?rinting 8 9 5 l2 6 --? n
Binding 8 6 3 10 II B 4

Find an opt of processing of clifferentproduct in order to minr mlzc

au,*Lotap,r.o)

LP
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Activity ta l-3 t-4 2-5 3-6 3-7 4:l

Time in Wecks 2 2 2 4 5 8 4

Activitv 5.8 5-8' *9 8-9 9-10

TimeinWocks 2 4 5 '3 4

Q.6 (a)

o)

OR

Write thi steps for processing n jobs tluough two inachines'

A projcct lras thc fotlowing time schetlule. Ccnstruct a PERT nenrork and compute

Critic'atfarirandits-d:rratio+.AlsoPalculatlflpaltYng' - , - - , - - , : - ,
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Ergl

o Q-1

Q-1

Q-2

Q-2

Q-s

Q-3

Q-4

Q-4

Q-s

Explain the Concepts, Definition & Attributes of Communication

OR
Describe the importance of effective communication in business

Explain the Speaking Skill.

OR
Write conversation at Post office

Explainthe importance of Reading skill'

'- oR
Describe the barriers of effective reading Skills

Describe the Writing Skill

OR
Explain the Build up Speaking Skill

Write brief notes on: ( AnY Two)

1) Process of Communication

2) Objectives of business communication

3) Importance of Reading skill in Business

4) Write conversation at Bank

t4

l4

l4
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L4

t4
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Q.l MultiPle Choice Question:

1 Which of the following is a component of css sryle rule?

A.Selectors B.Property C'Value D' All of this

2. CSS Stands For

tl0l

A. Creative StYle Sheets

C. Cascading StYle Sheets

B. Colourful StYle Sheets

D. Computer StYle Sheets

3 3. Which HTML tag is used to define an internal style sheet?

A. <style> B.<css> C. <script> D'All of this

4. Which is not a primitive data type in JavaScript?

A. boolean B.number C.string D' character

5. Which of the following variable types does not exist in JavaScript?

A. Boolean B. number C. object D' double

6. How many Color Modes are there in Photosh6p?

A. Five B. One C, Four D.Three

7. How many types of Gradient are there in Photoshop?

A. Three B. One C. Four D. Five

8. What is the shortcut key to combine the selected object?

A. Ctrl+Y B. Ctrl+Q C. Ctrl+L D' Ctrl+K

9. What is the shortcut key to toggles snapping to the object?

A. Ctrl+z B. Ctrl+Q C. Ctrl+s D. Ctrl+Y

u

10. The ruler bar is used for

A. Setting of margin

C. For book design

B. Dividing Your work

D. Allof the above

Page L of 2



Q.2 Answer the fottowing. [Any Ten]l. What is Css ? rvrite sy,rtax ofc.r.
2. What are the conrponents of a css Style?
3. What is java Script?
4. Explain Orre JavaScript Looping Statement.
5. What is aclobe photoshop?
6. List toolbox of photoshop.. 

.

7. How to use Eraser Tool in photoshop?

8. What is the use of Blend tool in CorelDraw?
9. How do we use l(nife Tool iu_different ways?
10. List Various CSS Box Mociel properties.
11. List Operators of Java Scripts
12. Explain Crop Tools and Move Tools in photoshop.

a) What is CSS ? Advantages of Css.
b) List CSS Styling and Explain Any Three.

a) Write a note on Java Scnpt data types?
b) Explain the features of Java Script.

OR
a) Explain the Operators of Java Scnpt. "
b) Define Conditional Statements in JavaScript?

a) Srhat are the different ways to apply CSS to IITML? Give some [061Examples.

b) What are the various font properties available in CSS?..
OR

a) Define Photoshop ?Explain Toolbox of photoshop.
b) Explain Photoshop IDE.

a) List i\4enu in photoshffi explain it ?
b) Discuss Trvo Toolbox photoshop.

J
t04l

[061
[04I

t06l
[04I

[06I
[041

[061

[041
tl0l

[101

[06I

TO4I

Q'6 wrat is CorelDrarv? For rvhat purpose we use flris software?

ORQ.6 Write Note on
1" Fivetperf-ect Shapes in CorelDraw' 2. Use of Fountain fiff 

'
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1.

b

4.

-

9. How many ways can a session data be stored?

Ia) 3 (b) 4 (c) 5 (d) 6

10.A pHp script should start with 

- 
and end with 

-:
(a) < PhP > (b)'? PhP ?> (c) <? ?> (d) <?PhP ?>

Q-2 Attempt following short questions (ANY TEN)

1. What is PHP?
2. Write syntax of switch statement'

3. How to call a function?

T2OI

Q-{ MultiPle Choice Questions

What does PHP stand for?

(a) Personal Home Page (b) Hyperte* Preprocessor

i;i ;+i"" Hype*extF",o""t=o' 1'o) eieprocessor Home Page

Which version of PHP introduced Try/catch Exception?

(a) PHP 4 (b) PHP 5 (c) PHP 5'3 (d) PHP 6

3. Which of the below symbol is a newline character?

(a) \r (b) \n (c) /r (d) /n

WhichoneofthefollowingisthedefaultPHPsessionname?
(a) PHPsESSID (b) lllp^l$
iri pHpsESStoNlD (d) PHPIDSESS

which one of the following databases has PHP supported almost since the

beginning?
6io;;;T" Database (b) soL (c) sQL+ (d) MvsaL

lfthereisnoerror,thenwhatwilltheerro(methodreturn?
(a) TRUE (b) FALSE (c) Emptv String (d) 0

7. Which one of the following functions will convert a string to all uppercase?

(a) strtouPPer$ (b) u.PPercaseQ

(ci str-uppercaseQ (d) struppercaseQ

8. How many functions does PHP offer for searching and modifying strings

using Perl-compatible regular expressions?

ta) i (b) I (c) e (d) 10

MARKS

110l
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4. What is an array?
5. What is the use of isset0?
6. Differentiate between get and post method.
7. Differentiate between SessionState and Cookies.
8. What is Database?
9. How to Create Table with example?
'10.What is SeL lnjection?
11.What is Static Variable?
12. Explain the print_r function with suitable example.

Q-3 Give answers of following long guestions:
[A] Write a detail note on pHp history & future scope.
[B] What JSP? Discuss advantages of pHp over JSp.

OR
Q-3 ffi What is a variable in PHP? Explain variable naming rules and how to delete a

variable in pHp?
[B] What is Looping? How to use while and do...while statements in pHp with

suitable examples"

\t05l
[05]

[051

[051

UQ-4 Give answers of following long questions:
[A] What is function? Explain types of Function in pHp.
[B]How to define variable in pHp? Also, tist the rules and

variables.

OR
Q-4 [A] What is Datatype? Explain different types of Datatype and Type Casting in tgslPHP.

[B] what is an array? Explain any four built-in functions of an array. psl

Q-5 Give answers of foltowing long questions:
[A] What is a Cookie? How to creaie and &fetching vatue of Cookies and Deleting

a Cookies
[B] What is a Session? How to create & Destroying Session and Use of Session.

[051
scope for PHP t0S]

[051

[05]

t05l

[051

tl0l

Q-5

Q-6

OR
[A] Wh.at is Regular Expression? lmportant Symbols used in regular expression

with explanation.
[B] what is a Form? Discuss any three important HTML Tags.

Give answers of following tong questions:
How to create a DatabaseT exptairi how to insert, update, and derete data inMySQL.

OR
Q-6 Explain Data Control Language and Transaction Controlwith suitable examples. tlo]
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Q.1
1.

Answer the follorving muttiple choice questions:

The process of creating a new class and using the behavior of existing class is

known as 

-.

(A).lnherirance (B). Polymbrphism [C). Encapsulation [D). Dynamic Binding

2. Forwhich type of class, the object cannot be created?

(A). Super Class (B). Sub Class [C). Derived Class (D). Abstract Class

Inheritance is not supported by java.

[A). Single IBJ. Multiple (C). Multilevel (D). Hierarchical

4. To optimize the execution of the |ava Byte code, the JVM uses a 

- 
compiler'

(A).IAVAC (B).llr [c).IREC (D). Gc

the absence if explicit

[D). All of these

[10]

b 5. A constructor that is automatically generated in

constructors is called

[A). Default [B). Null (C). Empty

6. Which operator is used to create an instance of a class or an array?

[A). instance0f (B). null [C). new [D)' shift

Z. Which of the following mechanism allows ]ava to perform run-time

polymorphism?

B. Which features of fava Performs the deallocation of objects automatically?

IAJ. Dynamic Method DisPatch

[C). Compile-time Method Dispatch

(A), Distributed
(C). Garbage Coll ecti on

(B). Method Overriding
(D). None of these

[B). Platform Independence

[D). Portability

t
9.

10.

To run an applet command is used.

(AJ.run(BJ.java[C).applet[D).applewiewer

- 
event will be called automatically when Actionlistener is invoked'

[A), actionperformedfActionEvent e) [B). actionPerformed(Actionlistener e)

(C). repaintQ [D). paint(Graphics g)

Q.2 Answer the following questions in short [Any 10]

L. List the features of |AVA.

2. Draw the basic structure of ]AVA program.

3. List the rules for declaring variables.

4, 4Vhat is class? Explain with syntax and example'

5. Define class. How does it accomplish data hiding'

6. List the methods of Reader or Writer class'

7. Give four examples of the run time error.

B. List out the different type of exception.

9. Give overview of Stream Classes.

10. Give basic structure of |AVA Applet Program'

11. Explain method setBackgroundI and setForegroundQ'

t2. Discuss Button control in context of Applet'

',tir

120I
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t
a

i
t0sl
[0str

[0sl
[0sl

Q.3

tAI
tBI

[0sl

[0sl

Q.s

tAI

tBI

Q.s

tAI
tBI

Q.o

List and explairr datatypes supported by java bygiving example for each.List all Decision Making Statement, ,na discuss lrr r"r.*th proper exampre.

.:OR
List all operators supported by ja,.,a and exprain an;.- 2 in ceta,.List all Looping Statements and discuss any one with proper exampre.

H;t;:"eritance? 
List and explain types of inheritance with proper diagram and t0s]

Explain final keyword with example.
psl v

Whatdo.you*.,,':.I]l11rrace]'rxn,.,;properexampleof|avacode.
Explain method overloading with example 

"nd 
diffurunriare between overroading lffiand overriding.

what do you ,u1n by Exception? rxprain ArithmeticException andArraylndeXoutOBo 
u n ds Exception fy example.

Write a note on Stream Classes. 
-'-E"'r.e'

what is package? what are dre benefits of package? Exprain java ApI packages. I,slwrite a deta, nore on Reader and writer streamhasses. 
I,sl

ffTll,.'lT;'.',',,",::illfi,'l:;::l;,'t*'iilil Arso exprain irs various stages r10r

ORQ'6 what is )DBC? Lisr out jDBC components and types of driver.

. 'P 
_6) ==== fi_

Q.3

tA]
tBI

Q.4

tAI

TB]

Q.4

tAI
tBI

fl

l

\y

tl0l

'rt
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